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Weekly Review of Economic Statistics - The Economic Index 
Reached a New iigh Point Last 'eek ;  Showing a Gain of 2395 p.c. 
Over the Same Week One Year Ago - Canadian Recovery in 1934 
Compared Favorably with that of Most Other Countries 

Reaching a higher point than in any week in either of the two preceding years, the 
economic index maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics was 104.8 In the first 
week of 1935. The advance over the preceding week was 2.3 p.o. Each of the six com-
ponents except oar loadings recorded a gain over the last week of 1934. 

The index of wholesale prices moved up from 71.3 to 71.6. Live stock prices at 
Toronto showed advance, while pricesof flax and rye were highor on the Winnipeg ;rain 
exchange. The weekly index of 567 commodities was consequently higher than in any other 
week since the end of last September. 

The advance in high-grade bond prices continucd in the first week of January, the 
bid quotation for the 1943 5 p.c. Dominion government refunding bond being as high as 
114*. The 1944 4 p.c. rofuing bond reached a bid price of 111*.  The high bond prices 
obtaithig at the first of the year was a factor of fundamental economic importance, reflect-
ing an easy credit situation. 

Common stock pricce were strong in the week ended January 3. The index of 113 stocks 
moved up from 92.7 to 95.6. Each of the groups in the official classification participated 
in the advance. The gain in the composite of 87 industrials was no less than 4 p.c. 
Beverage, pulp and paper and steel stocks recorded substantial gains over the preceding 
week, and the increase in the index of 16 power and traction stocks was 3 p.c. Trading 
was greatly accelerated, the number of shares sold on the Toronto and Mont,roal stock 
exchanges being 254,200 compared with 181,200 in the preceding week. 

Bank clearings were heavy in the week under review, the seasonally adjusted index 
being 108.8 compared with 95.6, a gain of nearly 14 p.o. 

The economic index for the week undod January 5 based on the latest available 
information regarding six factors presented a sharp contrast with thc corresponding week 
twelve months ago. The Index for the week under review was 104.8 compared with 84.8 
at the beginning of 1934, a gain of no less t}an 23.5 p.c. The index of carloadings 
ref1oe1ng the trend of business oporations was not greatly altcrcd. The index of 
wholesale prices moved up 2.4 p.c. intimating the relative stability of commodity prices 
during the last twelve months. The spectacular change during 1934 was the marked 
advance in high-grade bond prices to a new high point since 1911. Gcins hod boon shown 
in 1932 and 1933, but the increase during lost year was without proccdont. 

Common stock prices recorded a gain of 15.5 p.c. despite the decline in milling, 
beverage and transportation stocks. The index of industrials advanced from 115.4 to 
131.7 and gains were predominant anong the principti groups. 

The gain in bank clearings was nearly 34 p.c. 1  while spcculativc trading foil 
off 21 p.c. 

Weekly Leonomic Index with Six of Its Com9onents 

Car- Whole- 
S_t  

Corn- 
S I 	P-.- 	- - -__- -'S- 	 -' 

Week load- sale Bond Clear- mon Trading Total 
Ended ings Prices Prices ings Stocks 

Jan. 6, 1934 64.0 69.9 107.2 81.1 82.8 175.5 84.8 
Dec. 29, 	1934 71.3 71.3 145.3 9506 92.7 98.6 102.4 
Jan. 5, 1935 64,0 71.6 150.2 108,6 95.6 138,4 104,8 

The chart on page three shows the economic progress of 15 countries in 1934 compared 
with the preceding year. The percentage changes rre shown in the indexes of industrial 
production in the months of 1934 for whiäh statistics are available over the same period 
of 1933. The gains in Germany and Swodon were slightly greater than in Canada but the 
Canadian index recorded groator revival than in any of the other countries considcred 
in this connection. 
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Doolinos in industrial production from 1933 were shown in France and Bolgium. A 
table showing the average indcxos and poroontago changes follows: 

Indexes of Industrial production in 15 countrios in the a'vailablo poriod of 1934 
comparod with the same months of 1933, (1928.100) 

Available Poriod 	Increase ,L 
Country 	 1933 	1934 	

Docreaso - 

Germany 	•...•..................., 68.0 85.8 /26.2 
Swdon 	...........• 84.8 104.7 / 23.5 
Canada 	•S•tS•S••SSS•S.•S•......S 64.6 79.7 / 23.4 
Czeohoslovakja....., 61.6 69.6 /13.0 
Poland. 56.9 62.8 / 10.4 
Austria 	•......,..,,.,,..,,...., 64.1 70.6 / 10.2 
UnitedKingdom 93.2 102.2 / 9.7 
Japan 128.6 14009 / 9.6 
Nory 	..... 103.2 11108 / 8.3 
Italy 	• 	........ 81.0 86.4 / 6.7 
Chile 	•.....*.......ss 11809 125.4 / 5.5 
United States 69.1 70.8 / 2.5 
Netherlands 70.9 71.6 / 160 
Belgium 	••...S.•••t•.••e..•*.• 68.3 67.3 - 105 
Franoe 	........ 84.7 78.8 - 7.0 

Source: The Economist of London and the Monthly bulletin of League of Nations. 	- 

Wheat Stocks and Movement 

Canadian wheat in store on January 3 amounted to 257,749,000 bushels cnpared with 
258,093,000 the week before and 239,817,000 on the same date last year. Canadian wheat 
in the United States was shown as 27,137,000 bushels compared with 13,144,000 a year ago. 
United States wheat in Canada was reported as 1,049,000 compared with 2,249 2 0009 

Wheat inarketings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending December 28, 1934, 
amounted to 1,658,000 bushels compared with 2,502,000 in the provious week. Markotings 
by provinces were as follows, with last year's figures in brackets: Manitoba 132,000 
(58,000); Saskatchewan 701,000 (668,000); Alberta 825,000 (524,000); Total 1,658,000 
(1,251,000). Twenty-two weeks of the crop year: Manitoba 26,688,000 (22,859,000); 
Saskatchewan 77,350,000 (81,013,000); Alberta 69,748,000 (56,942,000); Total 173,785,000 
(160,814,000). 

Export olorrancs 1uring the week cndcd January 4 ainountcd to 1,17,000 buhc1s 
oomprcd with 806,000 the week baforo end 2,285,000 in the .pcmc week Ist year. By 
ports the clearances for the week wore, with figures for last year in brackets: 
Vancouver-New Vestininster 650,000 (1,611,000); Drince Rupert 301,000 (nil); Saint 
John 185,000 (216,000); Montreal nil (360); Tota.1 1,175,000 (2,285,000). Twenty-three 
weeks: Vanoouvor-NoW restminstor 19,928,000 (20,150,000); Montreal 18,694,000 
(31,927,000); Unitod 'tates ports 11,972,000 (9,644,000); Churchill 1,050,000 
(2,708,000); Sorel 2,807,000 (5,288,000); 1co 1,762,000 (8,492,000); Prince Rupert 
301,000 (nil); Halifax nil (315,000); Total 60,12,000 (79,323,000). 

December V4eat and 

The export of whoat in December was 17,336,206 bushels valued at ';13,405,509, 
the lowest volume export for December for severJ years. In December 1933 the export 
was 17,457,963 bushels at 311,300,336. The avcr.ge export prico was 77.3 cents in 
December compared with 64.7 in December 1933. During the twelve months ending 
December 1934 the export amounted to 167,913,055 bushels at 131,157,717 compared 
with .192,274,861 at 122,687,686 in the previous twelve months. Tho averogo exoort 
price was 78.1 in 1934 compared with 63.8 in 1933 end 56.3 in 1932. 

The export of Cenodian wheatfiour in December was 340,751 barrels at 1,297,481 
compared with 418,183 at l,471,708 in Deoorhcr 1933. The average export prioc 
was $3.81 in December compared with 3.52. The export during the past twelve months 
was 5,053,732 barrels at $18,377,483 comprred 4th 5,570,424 at 19,016,758, the 
average price bothg 3.64 compered with 3.41. 
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Chemical and Allicd Products in 1933 

The production of chemicals and allied products in Canada in 1933 was valuod at 
$92,820,761 at factory prices. This total was about 2.6 per ocnt below the 1932 value 

- 	of $95,279,376 and 12 per cent below the total of $105,501,905 in 2931. 

Lumber Imports during Noverabor 

The United States supplied almost all of Canada's rcquircmQnts of luxnbcr in Novombor. 
Of a total importation of 5,145,000 ft. valuod at $221,637, the United States supplied 
4,933,000 ft. velued at $215,062. An improvement over the seine month of a year ago is 
noted. The feature of the month?s  import was 1,565,000 ft. of white pino valued at 
46,196 from the Unitod States. 

Mahogany imports in Noveinbcr amounted to 87,000 ft. valued at $12,606 compared with 
60,000 ft. at $7,126 a year ago. The United States supplied 68,000 ft. of the value of 
$10,394 and Cuba 19,000 ft. vluod at $2,212. 71elnut at 373,000 ft. valued at 30 0 692 
came entirely from the Unitod States. 

Silver Production in October 

Canada produced 1,312,617 ounces of silver in October. In September 1,333,597 
ounces were produced and in October, 1933, the output was 1,375,504. During the ton 
months ending October, 13,320,895 ounces were produced or an increase of 491 per cont 
over the output in the corresponding period of 1933. 	In Canadian funds the average 
price of silvor was 51.2797 cents per ounce, at which price the value of the Canadian 
output during the month was $673,106. In Septombor silver o.voragod 48.0678 conts and 
the month's production value was $641,031. 

World Silver Output 

The estimated world output of silver in October was 15,411,000 ounces or 497,129 
ounces per day; in ptomber 14,974,000 were produced or 499,133 ounces per day. The 
Mexican production in October increased 11.9 per cent to 6,821,000. In the United 
States 2,099,000 ounces were produccd as against 1,786,000 in the procoding month. 

Silver Stooks on October 31 

Stocks of silver bullion on hand at Canadian refineries on October 31 totalled 
2,596,564 ounces or an increase of 810,788 ounces since January 1, 1934. In the United 
States a doolino of 1,046,000 ounces was showa in silvci stocks during October; at the 
end of the month there were 4,419,000 at the refineries, while on September 30, 5,465,000 
were on hand. On November 3 Shanghai silver stocks were equivalent to 319,100,000 
ounces, a decrease of 29,360,000 during the month. 	Indian currency reserve in silver 
coin and bullion on October 31 amounted to 336,222,000 ounces; on Soptombcr 30, 338,766,-
000 were on hand. 

Lead Production in October 

Canadian producers of load roportod an output of 29,126,551 pounds in October as 
compared with 32,269,623 in September and 23,834,911 in October 1933, During the first 
ton months of 1934 the production of load totalled 280,808,239 pounds or 27 per cont 
above the output in the corresponding period of 1933. 

On the London market, load quotations in Canadian funds averaged 2.23973 cents per 
pounds, thereby continuing the steady decline in price which has been evidenced since 
April 1934. The September average price was 2.2515 ecnts. Quotations on the New York 
market in October averaged 3.654 cents per pound; in September the average price was 
3.685 cents. 

Canada's Zinc Produotion in October 

Zinc production in Canada during October amounted to 27,012,329 pounds; in September 
27,115,656 pounds were produced and in October, a year ago,, the output was 20,648,443. 
Production during the period January to October totalled 243,797,474 pour1s as compared 
with 155,153,033 in the corresponding months of 1933. 



London quotations for zinc, in Canadian funds, averaged 2.64145 cents per pound 
in October ;  at which rrioe the output was worth 713,517. The September average price 
,va,s 2.7405 ce:its and the va1e of the month's production .743,105. 

.7or1c1 Outtu. of Lead 

Yl) world outout of refined load in October reached a total of 130,695 tons; in 
ont:mbe 124,590 were produced. In the United States 31,243 tons were produced; this 
roprcontod an increase of 15.4 per cent over the preceding month's output. Mexioots 
prodction advanced 217 per cent to 18,438 tons, on the other hand, the Australian 
not-pu`l doclind C per cent to 18,129 tons. 

Refined load stocks in the United States showed a roduotion of 360 tons during 
October and amounted to 229,859 at the end of the month. In Groat Britain the official 
Londcri Metal E:changc werohouses on October 31 contained 5,288 tons of duty-free load 
and 1E,302 in bond, At the beginning of the month these warehouses had 6,438 tons of 
duty-free load on hand and 15,967 in bond. 

Ca.r.da's Loadg Mineral Products 

Increased production in all but two of Canada's loading mineral products was shown 
in the ton months ending October. The figures are as follows, with thoso for last year 
in brackets: Asbestos 129,057 tons (119,865), cement 3,467,879 bri. (2,726,018), 
clay produccs 32,059,197 ($1,932,380), coal 11,066,457 tons (9,251,636), oopoor 
29218521 pcunds (246,940,563), feldspar 12,733 tons (8,126), gypsum 363,376 tons 
(283,067), lead 280,8C8,239 pounds (221,154,655), limo 297,019 tons (262,454), nickel 
135,941,605 lb. (63,612,225), petrolcum 1,188,469 brl (940,494), cororcia1 salt 
163,250 tons (14,230), silvcr 13,320,895 fine oz. (12,792,455), zinc 243,797,474 ibo 
(1S5,153 ; 033). Decreases were recorded in the following: Gold 2,453,452 fine oz. 
(2,458,742), natural gas 17,484,337,000 cu. ft. (18,026,795,000). 

P:o6uction cf Loather Footwear in Novoniber 

Production of loather footwear in November amounted to 1,316,0O pairs, a four 
per ccit reduction from a year ego. During the eleven months ending November the 
oroducb5.on Tas 17,322,000 pairs oompercd with 18,276,000 in 1933. 

tmprts of 	4 n Iovcr'bcr 

Over one and a quarter million pounds of earned moat from the Argontihc and oloso 
be he]f a million pounds of barrelled pork from the United States featured the moats 
imports in Fovcnbcr. These two items accounted for over $100,000 out of atotal of 

4uto rorts in Novcmbcr 

Automabilo iiports in ovcrnbcr were of the value of $76,OUO compared with A68,000 
a year ago, but auto p'rts at $522,000 were a considerable reduction from the $785,000 last 
year. The highest priced auto was of British make, the valuation being S4,792. Most of 
the prtts come from the United States. 

C : jff C IT it ots 

Green coffee iiworts in iovcmbcr amounted to 2,473,000 Dounds, coming mLünlv 
from the following countries: Brazil 879,000 pounds, Colombia 610,000, British East 
Africa 440,000, Jamaica 350,000, Unitcd Kingdom 83,000. Coffoo imports in the cight 
monthr ending Novembor amountod to 22,132,000 pounds compared with 19,960,000 a year ago. 

mdc;: Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks 

The weighted indox number of twonty-thrcc mining stocks computcc by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics on the base 1926:100, was 128.L for the week ending January 3, as 
comparcd with 124.7 for the previous week, Nineteen gold stocks roac from 12497 to 
128.2, and four base iots1s stocks from 128,3 to 132.7. 
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Imports of Tea 

Novcthcr imports of tea amounted to 3,450,000 pounds. During the eight months 
onding November the amount wes 20,006,000 pounds compared with 16,856,000 a year ago. 

Cnadien Copper rroduotion in Octobcr 

Cctnado produced 32,965,700 pounds of copper in Octobcr as compared with 27,623,428 
in Soptcinbcr end 29,894,112 in Octobcr 1933. Production during the ton months ending 
October totalled 299,918,521 pounds or 21.5 per cent ebove the corresponding months of 
1933. 

Quotations for cicotrolytic copper in the Unitod States during October roinainod firm 
at 9 oonts per pound. The nct price at refincrios on the Ltlantio seaboard for c1ootrow 
lytic copper for export renged from an opening bid of 6.425 cents to a low of 6.075 on the 
tenth, with a closing bid of 6.6 cents. On the London market, in October, electrolytic 
copper was quoted at nn rtvorago of 6.37347 conts per pound as against 6.6228 in the 
previous month. Valucd at thoso prices the October Canadian output was worth 2,101,059 
and the September, 31,829,444. 

forld Production of Copper in October 

The world production of rofincd copper in October totalled 118,250 tons or 3.7 per 
ccnt abovc the tonnage produced in Scptombcr. Shipments of refined coper in the United 
States amounted to 29,500 tons as compared with 22,500 in Scptom'bcr. Foreign shipmcnts 
in October were recorded at 92,000 tons, en inoroasc of 23.1 per cent over the quantity 
shipped in the prcoed.ng month. 

There was no change in the world stocks of refined copper in October; at the end of 
the month 497,000 tons wcre on hand. Stocks in the official London Metal Exchange waro-
housos on October 31 consisted of 38,541 tons of rcfimd and 9,390 tons of rough; on 
September 29, 36,441 tons of rofined copper and 7,843 of rough wore on hand. 

Nickcl Production in Ccncda 

Nickol production in Cnnada during October amounted to 8,902,320 pounds; in 
September 8,773,247 were produced and in October, e. year ago, the output was 10 0 734,268. 
Production during the ton months ending October totalled 105,941,805 pounds, an incre 0 so 
of 66.5 per cent over the output in the corresponding period of 1933. 

Cement Production in Octobor 

The Canadian production of cement in October amounted to 480,938 barrels, in the 
preceding month 499,085 wore produced and in October, 1933, the total was 348,639 barrols. 
Durthg the ton months ending October, 3,467,879 barrels wore produced as compared with 
2,726,018 in the corresponding period of 1933. 

October Production of Limo 

The production of lime in Corinda during Oecr was reported at 29,790 tons as 
compared with 26,965 in September and 35,648 in Octobor 1933. Production during the 
ten months ending October totalled 297,019 tons or 13.2 per cent ohovo the tonnage 
produced during the samo poriod of 1933. 

Sales of Clay and Clay Products 

Sales of clay and clay products by Canadian producers in Octeber were valued at 
$260,322; in September tho total was $229,497 and in October, a year ago, 241,4930 
A 6.6 per cent increase was shown in the sales of thoso commodities during the ton 
months ending October as compared with the corresponding period of 1933; the totals 
were $2,059,197 and $1,932,380, respectively. 
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Recent Price Movements 

Price recovery continued, on a fairly general scale during 1934, except in those 
countries known as the "gold, bloc" where gold currency values have been maintained un-
changed throughout the past four years. Declines in wholesale price levels within the 
"gold bloc" during 1934 ranged from one to ten per cent, but seldom exceeded five per 
cent. In other countries, advances of from one to five per cent were common. 

The relative stability of price levels in Canada during 19314  offered a marked 
contrast to the violent changes occurring in the preceding four years. This new move-
ment toward eq,uilibrium could be discerned, in common stock prices, and foreign exchange, 
as well as in commodity markets. A pronounced rise in bond prices, indicative of a 
plentiful supply of investment funds, furnished the only major exception to the tend.enr 
in other price fields. 

Indexes for Canadi.an Farm Products and Rar. and partly Manufactured. Materials which 
represent primary products almost anc1usi7ey, have mo'vod much closer to the average 
index for all commodities during 1934, than thy have been sInce 1930. This tendency 
is favourable to an improvement in the purchasing power of primary producing groups, 
which have been unable in the past few years to buy the same volume of manufactured 
products as they did. before 1930. The beneficial effect of this development upon 
business is self-evident. 

The Canadian cost of living index number fluctuated. between 73.2 and 79.9 through-
out 1934, and closed the year at 79,0. l'ood.s were highest in March and lowest in June, 
gaining gradually again during the last six months of the year. Rentals, after 
declining steadily since 1930, stiffen.d and turned upward in the autumn months. 
Clothing prices continued to advance gradually, registering a gain of roughly 5 p.c. in 
1 934 . Fuel and other itern3 such as household furnishings moved moderately higher. At 
the end of 1934, living costs were 20 p.c. below 1926 levels, but still 20 p.c. above 
average levels in 1933 for incomes ranging fr m $2,000 to $2500  per annum. For 
incomes of lesser amounts, percentages would show a slightly greater fall from 1926, 
and a smaller increase over 1933. This is explained by the greater importance of foods 
in the budgets of families with small ir.comes. Foods now are close to 30 p.c. lower 
than in 1926 and less than 6 p.c. higher than in 1913-  It should also be pointed out 
that the recent rise in living costs will affect families with small incomes most, 
because food prices have risen faster thc.n other budget items which the average family 
must have. 

Common stock prices rose steadily during the first four months of 1934, and then 
after a moderate reaction, fluctuated narrowly around 85 p.c. of 1926 average levels, 
during the last five months of the year. The extreme low in common stocks came in June, 
1932, eight months ahead of the lowest level of commodity wholesaLe prices. A sharp 
rally at that time was followed by further reaction, however, and common stocks were a 
month behind commodities in the rise which commenced early in 1933.  Since then advances 
have differed materially for the main investment groups. Utilities have mounted 
roughly 15 p.c., while industrials have risen by well over 100 p.c., and common stock 
prices as a whole are about 75 p.c. higher. When it is remembered that prices now 
still average less than in 1926, the severity of the preceding decline becomes apparent. 

Mining stock prices ad.vanc.d rapidl.y during the first quarter of 1934,  and were 
fairly steady during the second and third. quarters. They declined, rather sharply in 
October and November, but advanced moderately during December. An index of gold stock 
prices showed a net increase for the year of roughly 24 P.C. Gold stocks continued to 
advance for six months after prices for gold itself had ceaed to rise, and similarly 
the total appreciation in gold stock priceo since the mint par of $20.67 per ounce was 
abandoned, has been very much greater tbaii the currency premium established on gold. 
An index of base metal stock prices was 129.6 in December, as compared with 123.3 in 
January, and 164.2 in June, when prices were at the highest point of the year. 

Lower interest rates were accompanied by a rise in bond prices to the highest 
level seen since 1911, and of course a corresponding decline occurred in bond yields. 
An index of yields on high grade Province of Ontario bonds fell from 97.2  in January 
to 76.2 for December. 

PeImportsd.urinjjovemb er 

Paper imports into Canada d.-ig . tie: a',iountec1, t a ralue of $586,936 compared 
with $522,600  a year ago. The U:.td 3 -  at ,;,s 	 :.ied m:e tliaa half, at $338,664, 
United. Kingdom foll.ied w.4 th $14.71.664. 

p. 
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$i6737?77 

Not, -M:ta1. o iner,1 	 turtis  

va1 	of ra fatu •r fr:'i 	r .-nta11ic mine:'a1 	1 1 1.791, 1451 in 1933 
jarccl with 	in 193 	$1i. 1 3I9Q6 i l931 	The number of factories 

in o)eratt 	wc 1,1LU or 	 tn t -_i 19 	but ths -:'eae was due chiefly to the 
idlenoss if Lomall pts ia th 	i'ijnt p':d.u'tc .nd e.erated waters induotrie5. 

	

Tb-a n'aiuzart.re o 	Irrct retcj.s t 1933 amounted In v&.ue to $3.64761297 
at the work. Th 	tjtl 	3 	;t acova th 	orr.pont1n 	1uo of $152,111,317 
for 1932 btt 	por cent elc':i th 1iT0 V.Uu of $211.962J412, .. total of 477 piante 
were in oevatii 	19 	or 25 i'i tha .n th pevic.s year but capital employed 
docU.1 $5,. 	 to 	th ni.rii' of ern1cyce 	roppe t 25.273 from 
26,7c ii 192 m.d. 	.n ai.a'i.e 	r.go fell $4.7 r1ioris t $2.099,02.6. 

The D i.nio 	of tattic; 1;1ex mber of who1ea1e prices on the baae 
196-:iO3 ree from '13 ir the wo': ending ]&nber 28 194 to 716 for the week 
ending .Juutry +, 193. 	cesi 	 in coff, rh fru.tB and grains, while 
aance ware noted for 1i'estoc:. raw 	nd ne.pri.nt 	Caaan Pri Preduct3 
rose from GI,E to 6:.o3e 	itr pfirE f' grr wm.* largeiy reoniblu for the 

Podit drup;'iin ficiE 5, S ,0  .o 	but 	r'.nth r. 1ori.co . .n 1iveok, hides 
an']. eggq was sufficnt t 	ae i.. ndt: for jtma1 Prod',.ct' from 71.0 to 7I.,7 

aX'm ir 	rnent :nd macbii:, cre 
increasing over 110v6m)cr 	lat yeac by 
reported a' 	fl1O(: than 	5OOJ 
United St.'ite 	5O2 	Th' tta1 :ç.ort 
increaing by appro;inato1.y 
supp1te. to the aznciru; of 1..4 7 415D wi 
ZiilgLlorn 

rrte to the value of 37936 in Nvernber, 
$7 	Ep3rts to the .Argntir.e were 

Ur.tei :ind 	tock 	.33G and the 
during Ve!1)sr was vah'.e at $13551 
he 	i.ionth last year, The Tjnitod itatee 

.mDarL,tiVcj1/ emr1. amount frum the United 
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Veotais ct1 I oxt 	uriE !levmbø,r werc vaiu5 at $1.052,9914 ccnipared with 
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Stocks of Empire and Foreign Corn 

Stocks of corn in Canada on December 28, 1934, were as follows, the figures in 
brackets being those of 1933: United States 5,802,000 (10,159,000) bushels, Argentine 
200,000 (1,637,000), South African 2,260,000 (150,000). 

Index Numbers of Security Prices 

The investors' index number of industrial common stocks was 13197 for the week 
ending January 3, as compared with 126.7 for the previous week, domestic utility common 
48.5 compared with 47.3, common stocks of companies located abroad in which Canadians 
are heavily interested 114.0 compared with 111.9, and for all three groups of common 
combined 95.6 compared with 92.7. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended January 5 amounted to 33,917 cars, as against 
34,362 cars for the first week in 1934 and 29,334 for the previous week. The index 
number rose from 63.98 to 76.11. In the eastern division the total of 21,338 cars was 
1,063 below the total for 1934. Coal increased by 449 cars, ore by 198 and merchandise 
by 41, but all other commodities showed decreases. In the western division miscellaneous 
freight was up 938 cars over 1934 loadings, ore increased by 361, merchandise by 213, 
pulp and paper by 40 and pulpwood by 4.. Other commodities showed decreases, b't the 
total of 12,579 ears was 618 over the 1934 total of 11,961. 

Reports Issued Today 

1. Investors' Index Numbers of Security Prices. 
2. Imports of u1p Wood, Wood Pulp and Paper, November. 
3. Imports of Paints and Varnishes, November. 
4. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Sttistics of Railways in Canada, October. 
5. Business Cotditions in Canada. 
6. Food in Cold. Storage, Preliminary. 
7. Canada's Loading Mineral Products, October. 
S. Silver, Lead and Zinc Production, October. 
9. Cement, Clay Products and Lime Production, Octobor. 
10. Chemicals and Allied Products, Final Statistics, 1933. 
11. Copper and Nickel Production, October. 
12. Imports of Lumber, November. 
13. Imports of Coffee and Tea into Canada, November. 
14. Imports of Vehicles of Iron, November. 
15. Production of Loather Footwear in Canada, November. 
16. Imports of Moats, Lard and Sausage Casings, 1vember. 
17. Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
18. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 
19. Imports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, November. 
20. Manufactures of the Non-Ferrous Metals, Final Report, 1933. 
21. Manufactures of the Non-Metallic Minerals, Final, 1933. 
22. Exports of Farm Implements and Machinery, Novonber. 
23. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, November. 
24. Rocent Prico Movements. 
25. Cold Storage Holdings, Final. 
26. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
27. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
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